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SPECIAL EDITION - FROM D - DAY TO GERMANY - EAST OF THE SIEGFRIED LINE 

2 WESTERN FRONT. GERMANY, OCTOBER 1944 NUMBER 6 

FIRST MEN OF CORPS 
LANDED NORMANDY D + 1 

CORPS H. Q. CROSSED SEINE 1 SEPT.; 
CROSSED SOMME 2 SEPT.; 

ENTERED BELGIUM 3 SEPT.; 

TO!VIAHA \A;'K CORPS Dl~ST'f~O)'S 

The distinction of being the first ot XIX Corpe to 
touch down in Normandy is elared by Majors John J. Mikell 
and George r. Gre.ybill. They acccape.nied an e.a-.ult diYi
sion - the 29th - when it l&nded, as adYance gmrds tor 
XIX Corpe. They both e.rriYed near Viervill&-aur-Mer on 
D + 1, 7 June 1944. They were followed by two other of
ficers the next day; and by General Corlett and certain 
ot his ate.ff on D + 4. 

XIX Corpe became opere.tiona.l at noon on June 14, ta.k
ing over the central sector of the American front on the 
Cherbourg Peninsula. V Corpe operated "If its lett; VII 
Corpe operated on its right. Together tb.e three Corps 
me.de up the Piret U. S. Army. In addi titn to i ta own a r
tillery, te.nka, TD' s, engineers, and recoruaisse.nce troops, 
the XIX Corps at ttat time consisted of the )0th Int Div 
and the 29th Inf Div. The )0th Int D:IR held the right 

The tiret XIX Oorps troops croseed the Seine on Aug
ust 28 with the miseion of driving northwest ae fast as 
poHible. The bulk of the German Army in the west we.a re
treating as i's.st as it could to prevent any further encir
clement and to gain time in which to prep>.re an organized 
defense of the homeland. Only rear guards were left be
hind at critical communications centers and natural defense 
lines, such ae river crossings and ridge lines. At the 
time, however, no one could be sure where the Germans would 
choose to defend in force. In this situation the Corpe 
me.de a remarkable advance. On September l it crossed the 
SoDBDe. On September 2 its advance elements crossed the 
Belgian border at 09,0, the first Allied troops to enter 
Bel gi um. La t er i n the da.y the first large Belgian city, 
Tournai, tell to XIX Corps troops, ani by midnight tbree
fourths of the Corps we.a north of t he Belgian border. 

halt of the Corps front, starting a pproXime. tely a. t Car-en-
ta.n and running ea.et to the Vire River to Aire. The 29th CROOS ALBERT CANAL AND Ci>Pl'URE FORT EBEN EM.'.EL 
Int DiY held the line from Aire eoutheaet. to the boundary But the Corps now had- to pay a. price for its rapid ad-
vith V Corps. Hedgerow terrain, which proved of such tre- Tl.no&. It tad to nark time tor several days while its 
mendoue value to the German dei'enee, characterized the en- supply line we.a pushed acrose a l l of northern Prance. The 
tire Corps eector. Corps waited no longer tha.n absolutely necessary. As soon 

Ma~or General Charles H. Corlett, then in conmand ot as enough gasoline we.a secured to move even part of the 
XIX Corps, called for an attack by his two divisions the Corps, troops, the advance vaa resumed -- this time to the 
morning following his assumption of opentione.l command. east. By September-8 a cavalry reconmissance screen md 
The a.tte.ck was merely a ·"limited objective• attack, de- driven a.cross all of sou\hern Belgium and reached the Al-
eigned to put the Corpe in a good dei'enal.ve position until bert Canal . The 2d Armored Division, however, could get 
such time as enough power could be built up in the First only enough gasoline to move one combat commar:r:l at a time , 
U. S. Army to er1lble it to break through! the he.rd crust ot am the )Oth Inf Div 111.d 't.o cover the ground on foot. The 
-thco C:co..-n de1'ensea. The advance proved more difficult Germans employed the precious time thus gained to reorgan-
tlan va.11 expected and we.a halted after thl'ee de.ya, since ize their forces and prepare an initial defehsive line 
by then most of the Corpe line, though unduly long for an ea.et of the Meuse River am a MLR at the West Wall Luck-
atte.ck by two divisions, vas along the:rf.ture.l dei'ense ily, they did not have time to refit and man the f'amous 
line of tbs ire Ri t.h 1Tl re. d -T.11;.- Ce.na......,-.._,....,,.,....,_,_~.•-'l"""-=""'--~B·sl.gian fortreBS of Eben Ema.el, which wa.s captured with-

On July 7th the Corpe a t tacked to reduce the .German out a fi ght by the ~th I ri1' D)"'t on Septelifber 10. -~ 
salient west of the Vire River which reached up to wit hin 
) or 4 miles of Ca.rentan. The attack was launched by the ENTER GERW.NY, 14 SEPTEMBER 
)0th Inf Div. After this division had established a All briigee across the Albert Ce.rial and the Meuse 
bridgehead south of the canal and west of the Vire River, River were blown, however-. To avoid delay, mechanized 
it wae joined by the )d Armored Division, ar:r:l together caY8.lry on September 11 made eimul taneous end rune through 
the two divisions slugged it out until by July 16 the the British sector on the l~, where a bridgehead over tlie 
German ee.Uent within the XIX Corps zone was wiped out. Canal we.a already established, am through the VII Corps on 
At that time responsibility for the line west of the Vire the right, where a crossing of: the Meuse at Liege had been 
River we.a transferred' to VII Oorps, which assumed conmand secured. The two cavalry forces then turned back into XIX 
01' both the )0th Inf Div and the )d Armored Division. Corps' sector and establ:l,shed bridgeheads which the Corps' 

armor and infantry promptly occupied ani expended. On Sep-
ST. LO FAW, 18 JUL! tember 12 )0th Inf Div troops entered Holland, the first 

In the meantime, on 9 July the )5th Inf Div lad been Allied troops to enter t.ne co1lntry. The next day Maas-
a.tta.ched to XIX Corps ar:r:l ll!.d ta.ken over the right half tricht fell. On September 14 .Valkenburg was captured ar:r:l 
of the 29th Inf Div' 11 front immediately ea.st of the Vire a.dye.nee elements of the )0th Inf !)iv entered Horbach, Ger-
River. Two de.ya later these two divisions attacked man;y. 
abreast, with the important coDBDunications center of St. On September 16 the XIX Qorps and t.he VII Corps 
Lo as their objective. After a week of bitter hedgerow launched a coordinated attack in an effort to reach ani 
fighting st. Lo fell. The town itself was captured by a smash the West '.fall before the enemy could thoroughly man 
task force headed by Brig. Gen. Norman D. Cota, Assistant its defenses. Troops of XIX Corps encountered a well-pre-
Commapder of the 29th Inf Div. pared line approxi1111. tely two miles in depth running north-

With St. Lo in American mnds, Gen. 01111.r Bradley we.a west from Valkenburg to the Meuse River. It took hard 
prepared to launch the next major offensive of the First fighting to break through thif line, but on September 17 
U. S. Army, the attack on July 25 to break out of the Cher- Heerlen we.a captured and two <lays later the Corps front 
bourg Peninsula. XIX Corps' pert in this operation began faced the Siegfried Line. 
on July 28, when V Corps relieved XIX Corps east of the 
Vire River and XIX Corps took over about a five mile front 
west of the river. XIX Corps' line-up in the new sector 
was the 29th Inf Div, the )0th Inf Div, the 2d A rmorecl Div, 
and the 28th Inf Div. I ts initial mission was to prevent the 
enemy from bringing reinforcements in from the east and 
thus interfering with the drives on Coute.nces and Avre.nches. 
In fulfilling this mission the Corps encountered two of 
Hitler's ere.ck outfits, the 2d Panzer Div ani the 116th 
Panzer Div just north and west of Teesy-eur-Vire. In some 
of the hardest fighting of this war, both of these divi
sions were fought to a standstill ani then forced to re
treat to the south and east. 

TESSY Ot.PJ:URED, 1 AUGUST; VIRE, 6 AUGUST 
The Corps took up the pursuit, with the mission of 

securing Vire and the high ground immediately west of that 
city, The ce.pture of Vire we.11 of c·ri..tioe.l importance 
since Gen. Eisenhower's plan called for the First and the 
Third U. S, Armies to pivot on Vire, attacking northeast, 
then north, and finally northwest to bottle up the German 
SeYenth Army. Tesey-sur-Vire fell on August 1. The same 
da.y the 28th Int Div captured Percy. By August 5 XIX 
Corps troops he.d covered 18 miles of hedgerow country and 
were a.ssaul ting Vire. The town was captured on the night 
of 6 - 7 August by troops of the 29th Inf DiY, 

STOP LAST GERMAN OFFENSIVE 
The following week the Corps 1 progress was slow. The 

Germane tad moved all but one of their panzer divisione 
from the British front to the Americe.n front in an all-out 
effort to drive a wedge from Morta.in to Avre.nches ani thus 
split the First and Third U, s. Armies. After the )0th 
Int Diy, then opera.ting with VII Corps, repulsed this most 
serious thi'ea.t, the Germane tried to withdraw rapidly to 
the northeast to a.void encirclement. While the VII Corps 
a.nd Third U, s. Army were outflanking the Nazis on the 
right, the XIX Corps changed direction from southeast to 
northea.et, and by maintaining con•te.rrt. pressure on the re
treating forces, forced them to leave several extra divi
sions behind to fight rear guard actions in the Fe.le.he -
A rgente.n pocket, These di vi sione were caught in the noose 
and eventually captured,· 

Although close to 100,000 Gerl!lln troops were bottled 
up in the Fe.laise - Argen'tan pocket, some units escaped 
and on 19 August were desperately attempting to cross the 
Seine River, To envelop the left flank of these forces, 
the First U. 8. Army'we.s giYen the mission of driving 
northwest trem the vicinity of Dreux to Elbeuf on the Seine. 

INCI!ENT AT ST. LO 

They rode him in, propped straight and proud and ta 11, 
Through St. Lo'• '8"tes .. ,He told the lads he led 
That they wculd bt> the firsl at St, lo's fall---
But that wu yest.erda1---an~ he was dead: 
Some sniper put a bullet thtour.h hi• head, 
And he · slumped in a meadow ~ear a wall; 
And there is nothing further to be said; 
Nothing to •ay~-r..othing to say at all. 

Ride, soldier, in your dus ti-, dizzy jeep, 
Grar.der than Caesar's chari~t l 0 ride 
Into the town tbey took !'or you to kE cp, 
Dead captain of their glory1 and thdr pride! 
Ride through o~r hear\£ fo~ver, through our tear!, 
llore splendid ti.an the herd hedi;ed with spears! _ -, 

This was wr:itt en by tbe American poet Jos~ph 
Ausl•,.der to memorialize the taking of the body of 
Ua1or ThOC1a• D. Howie into St. Lo by his troops. 
He" was the commander of the Jd Bn., 116H. Infantry 
and had promised his men "You will e:ee me in St.Lo" 
l'lh~n he WM killed just outside or St. Lo ".eneral 
Gerhardt, the 29th Division Commander directed tt.at 
hi• body b" taken in with the vangu•rd of the task 
force t.t.at captured tbf! town. His body was placed 
on a bier in the main square of the ruined an::l still 
being shelled city. 

Gen. Hodges assigned this mieaion to XIX Corps. On August 
18 and 19 the 2d Armored Division and the )0th Inf Div, re
spectively, were moved 65 mile• to the new sector, and on 
August 20 the two divisions launched an attack northwest 
acroH the Avre River. The 28th lnf Div joined the attack 
on August 22. Evreux fell on Auguet 2) and Elbeuf on Aug
ust 25. The advance covered (:IJ kms in five de.ye and ef
tecti vely prevented the retreating Germans i'rom crossing 
the Seine at Elbeuf or any pcint east thereof. 

On 26 August the boundary between the British and the 
First U. s . Army was moved west to run from approximately 
Mantee - Ge.ssicourt on the Seine to Lille near the Belgian 
border. XIX Corps was place4 on the right ofthis enlarged 
British sector . The composition of. the Corps became 2d 
Armored Division, )0th Inf DiV, ar:r:l 79th Inf Div, 
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ALL PILLBOXES BETWEEN IT AND 
RHINE, COMPLETES ENCIRCLE

MENT OF AACHEN 
Launching a powerful offensive, the XIX Corps ere.eked 

the concrete ani steel portion of the Siegfried Line on its 
front, opened up a hole 11 miles wide and four miles deep, 
and driving south, cut the 1a at escape route from Aachen. 

The Corps was originally scheduled to attack the Sieg
fried Line on September 20. Poor visibility delayed the 
attack two days. In the meantime, ;twas learned t.mt the 
29th Inf -Div, which had been sent to Brittany to help in 
the reduction of Brest, would shortly be reattached to the 
First U. S. Army. General Hodges decided to postpone the 
scheduled attack until the 29th Inf Div could be moved from 
Brittany to Holland to take over the guarding of the Corps' 
exposed left flank. Due to logistical difficulties, the 
29th Inf Div did not arrive until September 29. The next 
day it took over the Corps 1 long left flank. 

The Corps attack on the Siegfried Line was scheduled 
for 1 October, but was postponed because of' poor visibil
ity that day. With improved weather on 2 October, the 
assault began at 0900 with a planned "saturation bombing' 
of the target area, a rectangle east of the Wurm River 
between Geilenkirchen emd Herzogenre.th. At 1100 )0th Inf 
Div attacked in the direction Waubach-Rimburg with the 
117th Inf and the !19th Inf abreast. By nightfall both 
regiments had crossed the Wurm River and the ll 7th I .nfan
try had broken through the enemy MLR on the east aide of 
the river, reducing 11 pillboxes by infantry action alone 
and occupied Palenberg. Both befc re and after the start 
of the attack the 29th Inf Div launched diversionary at
tacks northwest cf Geilenkirchen 

On ) October the ll 7th Inf contitrued i ta advance ea.s-t
ward and with the help of advance elements o~ COB, 2d Ar-
mored Division, cleaned out Ube.ch. The 119th Inf with tank 
support captured the moated castle of the famous von Braut
i.-echci'amil-lf 00-4t .of.c.Lbe Wur.m. River.-and made ru>.ns.id.e,ra.bl.&....-
progress in cl eanirt. out t he wo oded slope -b eyond it, knock- , 
ing out at lee.at ei ;ht pillboxes. 

On October 4 t~ Germans launched four serious counter
attacks, all of which were repulsed. Artillery fire on the 
Corps' troops that day ani the foll~ing was heavier than 
any experienced since Normandy days. Taking advantage of 
cloudy weather, the Luftwaffe also engaged in its greatest 
air activity yet seen on the Corps front. Five "categocy 
ones" and five •category twos" were credited to our anti
aircraft fire. On October 5 the 2d Annored Division ex
panded the bridgehead over the Wurm River north and north
east, while ;>0th Inf Div pushed south and scuthwest. A 
strong German counter-a tta.ck on October 6 pushed the )0th 
Inf Div back 800 yards, recaptured 4 pillboxes and caused 
considerable casualties. But by nightfall the lost ground 
was regained and the division continued to exploit its pene
tre. ti on by capturing Herzogenroth and A lsdorf. General 
Hodges instructed General Corlett to concentrate the Corps 1 

efforts on making ?8 rly contact vi th the VII Corps east of 
Aachen. To avoid eter-extending the 2d.Annored Div, its at
tack to the nor i;j_~ st was cal 1 ed off ard some of i ta tanks 
used to reinforce t:.e · drive south of the )0th Inf Div. 

GERMANS GO 250 MILES FOR REINFORCEl-IENTS 
The Germana reacted strongly to the Corpe' efforts to 

join forces with the VII Corpe. Heavy reinforcements were 
brought up to prevent this junction taking place. There 
were Illlmerous counter ..... tte.cks during the week October 8 -
15 against the )0th Inf Div and two of them were strong 
enough to blunt the advance temporarily. The Germans re
captured Bardenberg on the night of October 9 - 10. After 
bitter house-to-house fighting and concentrated artillery 
fire the counter&ttacking forces were driven out on the 
11th. 

Most of the Gernitn reinforcements fortune tely never 
reached t.he front. Visibility was excellent during this 
period and the Corl¥' was able to employ artillery and air 
support with great effectiveness. On October 12 alone 16 
squadron mission (fighter bombers) were requested ani 
flown with good results. 

AACHE~ ENCIRCLED, 16 OCTOBER 
The le.et four ·days of the operation were chl."1-cter

ized by bitter fighting lJ1 th~ heavily built up area 
northeast of Aache• .. J\:11. avenues of attack were covered 
by dug in Mark V 1 e and Mark VI 1 a. Our General Shermans 
were too canalized to. be of much assistance. The infan
try had to slug it out yard by yard. Finally the )0th 
Inf Div 1111.de a strong e.rtil lery demonstration on its 
left and center and fo llo1<sd it by diversionary ground 
attacks in that sector. These feints dl"lW the heaviest 
concentrations of mortar and artillery fire which the ;>0th 
I?1' Div ever received. Meanwhile, the main effort of the 
division was "":de on the right and by nightfall md 
reached its ObJective, From this position pi.trola crossed 
and made contact with the let Inf Div to close the Aachen 
gap. 

' FACTS Al\1{}1 FIGtJRES 
D-Day to 15 October 

Prisoners captured . . . . . -. -.. -•- . . . . . 29,867 

2 . Enemy a irplanes shot down • . . . . . . . .. .. 55 

) . Bridges built (with a total length of 1),)56 ft.) 160 

4. Major Rivers Crossed: (Vire , Seine, Somme, Meuse) 4 

5. Medals to Corpsl o.s.c.•s. 
Silver Ste.rs 
Bronze Sta.re 

. - ·- -
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FROM D DA y I 6 JUNE 1944) T., GERMANY E· 
' 

' Ht\J. GEN. CH1\RLES H. CORLElT - COMMANDING . 
' . . 

llRIG GEN. GEORGE D. SrlEJ\ - i\RTILUoRY COMMANDER! I 

I 
BRlG. GEN. H E. MAGUIRE - CHiie:!' OF ST /\FF 

The Corps was orl:"anizf'd 20/\uj!ust 1942 at C nmp Polk 

hv !V]ajor Gerwri\l CriHcnherj!er a~ th"' Ill /\rmorf'd Corps: par-

1iC"ip;ite(\ in the l .ouisirmn mmwuver~ undcr tlw Thfr1I Anny: in 

·\u,uu~1 I 9<11 tlw Corps comman(leil I ·2 l11f:1ntr.\· Oivi~ions. 2 

Arm"r<'d Oivi~irnis. J '3 St>parnt .. T11n~ Haualions nnd oth!'r Corp~ 

tmn11s: l.<111isinna man(•ll\"t•r . .; i\j!<lin in Non·rnf>f'r I() 1.3: 16 Dl-"c 

emlwr 1 (} ! 3 n(h·ancf' (\,·laclmwn1 lo Fl. I lamihon !or l·:nl!land: 

l') .lmmary 10-1-1 nrnin Imel~· arrivf'<I Bri~tol: prt'IMrt•t\ f<•r 1\\\' 

ul\"asion at C;1111p l\nook. \\'arminsh•r. Wi\l ... hiro·. Vni:\nncl: par · 

lit"ipMnl in tlw Ne1mrnn1k. l:ri\nrt•. Bt>lj!i\llll ~rnl HulL111il Canipo1ij.!n 

:«>1111·wl1nt <1s shoown J,_1, t/1is c·m(lt· 111111•. <iml er.ii-kt'<! tlw (;1.rman 
0 \Vest Wall" or uSit'gf'rieJ Line" 011 2 Octu!wr l 'JI I. 
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